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Overarching Concerns: 

l . Rule text contains non-equivalent requirements for significant nexus detetminations 

2. Arbitrary limits for case-specific significant nexus determinations not rooted in science 

3. Arbitrary limits "Within definition of "neighboring" not rooted in science and beyond 
reac;onable reach of defining adjacency by rule 

4. Lack of definitions for multitude of terms used within rule te~t imilarly situated, ';a 
water", prairie pothole, western vernal pool , Delmarva & Carol" y, pocosin, Texas 
coastal prairie wetland, ditch, roadside ditch, etc.) ~ 

5. Grandfathering provisions lacking granularity and cl~'lJ 
6. Preamble does not reflect Corps technical e~$J,-t-"0,~"1,se, nor does it accurately 
ret1ect the Corps understanding of the substant~u lie ents 

Specifics: "'O. ,e:,0 . ~0 
qy.. 'V ·~ 

• Need impl~mentation clan~fi i n whet0water ~meets more than one category 
which category to use in thf ·~does o down the list in order (TNW, 
then interstate waters, the riA~, et il the first category that applies? With 

exclusions applied firs~ 11. ~~ 
• (a)(! )-Traditional ~~~bie~rs . 

o Districts Ca'.\l;-e ~;d-t ntify whether there is an "'upper limit'' to the 

TNW.H,.'Mso, ~~. • ... N 
~~~se lysis.~least several months, similar to a Section 10 
~ d on '-.~ 

.. o~G:tricts c ently do 1r0t have a list ofTh'Ws, as they do with the Section 10 
'waters: 

• Drawing single point of entry (SPOE) watersheds to the TNW may be a 
challenge without such lists and limits identified. 

• Need implementation clarifications on how to identify and make 
determinations for lNW designation. Rapanos guidance included an 
Appendix for TNWs. 

• (a)(5) - Tributaries 
c Need a definition or further discussion on '·bed and banks" to implement in the 

fie ld and identify a tributary. Some areas, especially in the arid west, may have 
very "Wide tributaries with shallow "ban.ks" or very gradually sloped "banks." Do 
these still constitute "bed and banks" as to the intent in the rule? The preamble 
only discusses that the slope may vary. Needs further clarification to implement. 



':> The specific indicators used in the OHWN1 manual and the term .. active channel" 
need to be related back to the OHWM definition in the rule. 

o l\eed implementation clarification and/or definitions w distinguish between 
excluded erosional features and ephemeral tributaries. 

o 'W'hat constitutes a .. break" in a tributary? ls there need to distinguish a tributary 
upstream of a break but not d0Yw11stream of a break? The Corps OHWM manuals 
state that you need to find the tributary both up and downs cream of the break. 

o How does a regulator or the public know if the two sections of a tributary are part 
of the same tributary when there is a break separating sections? How does a 
regulator or the public know they are connect~? How far can a break go; any 
distance limitation'? Ephemeral tributaries out west may hit an alluvial plain and 
fan out; are these considered ;'breaks'' or do these result ~olation of the 

streams? ' ' · 
• (a)(6) - All waters, including wetlands, ponds, lakes, ox~~· , poundments, and similar 

wat~r features, adjacent to a water identified in subparat (a)(l) through (5) of this 
section. ~ 

~ Need a definition of ·'water.'' It mav be haJt ~Ts~·~ish what c~mstitutes a 
non-wetland adjacent water v.ithout~de ~~n of. "~~r.·· A low depressional 
area on a farm field that ponds wate ra~ for ten days; would that be 
considered a non-wetland adj ace~ 1,1 ?~>Wle? Received many comments 
on this topic. Should there be a ~irem wi! @; parameters, hydrology, 
permanence of water, durati " li OQ at•· for non-wetland waters? 

established normal t , silvi e, ching activities are not adjacent. 
• This could ~~ n l rk)Q~ reases for those districts in 

agricultu~~~ ands ~ct to such act ivities which are currently 
adj ace~ ";cle · no1,~uire a case-specific significant nexus 
d~~· t tio e~, a wetland abutting a perennial tributary 
~ w -~t t ~Tng activities currently would be considered 

Otfjace~ ~ · ou~ · · nal analysis; however, such wetland under the 
~ '-.C:J'1.~r' A"'1 rul~ ot be adjacent and instead would require a case-

0~ s ·~ si~ t nexus determination . 
.. ~ • Spe ific state example: Minnesota has 10.6 million acres of wetlands; 
"'~ ·- 50% of Minnesota's 54. million acres are fannland and an additional - 7% 

are forested wetland of which a large portion is managed in silviculture. 
The proposed definition may ex.elude a large amount of those l 0.6 million 
acres of wetlands as adjacent, and would instead require a case-specific 
significant nexus determination. 

o l\eighboring: 
• The indirect reference to the FE}.11A f1oodplain can lead to challenges in 

the field. Is the ''list"' of floodplains to use in the preamble considered a 
.. hard preference·· or a '·soft preference·· list? In any order? Landowners 
may want a different version to be used; need implementation clarification 
on which floodplain and which order to use in adjacency determinations. 



• 

• FElVIA redraws their floodplains often; which version do we use? Levee 
Improvement Districts apply for floodplain modifications frequently; 
almost monthly in some districts. 

• Other options for the 100-year floodplain do not match the FEMA 
floodplain; they serve different purposes. The ~<RCS soil maps suggested 
for use do not match the risk assessment that is used by FEMA. HEC
RAS is based on hydrology not flood risk. 

• Can vertical and elevation changes be used in determining distance? 
Deeply incised tributaries v.i.th waters on a bluff; would these be 
considered adjacent? 

• How is the distance measured? Remotely via aerial photography? Can't 
do the distance measurement in the field as it would take into account the 
elevation profile. Need implementation tools/re~ces on how to 
determine distance. &'' 

(a)(7) and (a)(8) - Case-Specific Significant Nexus Dete~~ons 
o How do we identify a prairie pothole, weste~~"lpool, Texas coastal prairie 

wetland, Carolina/Delmarva bays, or pocosi.n~eed delineation manuals for 
these waters or at least a definition of the~~ters,~tation characteristics, etc. 

o Single point of entry watel"$hed (SPOEli\~c~ to delineate. There are no 
readily available maps or tools. Th@Ys uset\J;J EPA (NHD, HUC) do ~OT 
delineate SPOE. It needs to be d~vn~an y whi~.can be especially 
challenging in the arid west .~\.lry l ~'M. in areas of flat 
topography. Can introduce ~siste . ·~ 

o Need a mapping too~ft icts t~tline ~cs and to potentially use in future 
determinations. H~w , SP .. ~ay c over time with development, 
climate, etc. Wo~ to ~~io . rev iewed if trying to use the same 
SPOE as used ~ e"io . 

o Need guidan~\~ o,,: · entif1'~ilarly situated" waters. How close do they 
need to ~~cl).O~, Ho~~y and which type of functions do they need to 

similar y ~videU ~(lj. 
o Nee ~c n ho\.~ • tify all of the "similarly situated" waters ina SPOE 

i rt ignifid! nexus determination. This may be challenging to do 
.... ~€)1otely. - V 
'~ • Must identify all waters similarly situated in a SPOE using remote tools, 

aerial photos, NWJ maps. This may not be accurate as to the actual waters 
and of the same type to be used in significant nexus determination. May 
be a source for legal or appeal challenges. 

o Distance limit used in (a)(8) may modify state assumed waters in Michigan and 
Kew Jersey. Applicable Districts will need to work this out with the states. 

:> Need guidance on appropriate procedural steps for (a)(7) and (a)(8) waters, as the 
procedures differ between them. 

• In (a)(7) the "similarly situated" waters are already identified then the 
SPOE is identified then the significant nexus determination is completed. 

• In (a)(8) the SPOE is drawn first, then .. similarly situated" waters are 
identified and then the signi~cant nexus determination is completed. 



• If (a)t6) waters cannot be aggregated v:ith (a)(7) or (a)(8) waters when 
doing a sig nexus determination, it is logical that first all the (a)(6) waters 
in the SPOE must be identified in order to .. subtract'' them out. 

• Hov.- can these be identified and upon what tedmical or scientific 
basis can these waters be .. ignored" when conducting the sig nexus 
analysis? By what process that is repeatable? 

o Sig.n.iticant Nexus -
• Need specific guidance on significant nexus determination. 
• Must clarify that those functions need to be tied to the ta)t l) through 

(a)(3) waters. 
• Only one of those functions? Needs to be clear that needs to be more than 

speculative or unsubstantial. 
• Exclusive list; what if other functions are perfo~annot use in 

significant nexus determination? ~' , . 
• Courts have made dear that qualitative evi~ supporting a significant 

nexus detennination is all that is requi?i~e legal term of significant 
nexus is not a scientific one and as suc~mm1~ {1ot be made into a metric. 

• Exclusions - -. ~ ~ 
o Do we need to map the excluded w~a ~ftr~Cletermination? In the 

detennination do we need to ··offici I exclU<~;se waters/are they part of the 
approved JD? \Ve do so with ~·is te · det~inati~.curre~tly, but would we 
need to do so for all of these e d ~. F~~'1nple, would we need to 
include in the determination~ men~-or ~he feature, such as a gully or 
swale? ~ 0 ~ 

o Only approved JD~.c ~us ake ~~urisdictional determinations. There 
may be an increas · ro ! re~~Jtando\)rners understand that these 
features are~xc for st tix i?r'rule, especially related to ditches and 
stonnwater oeme~turs:n' .. 

o May be c<cli\ n~t~;in~~tween a ditch and a tributary. N~ed a 

defii!n'( tn¥clan~io~~tch. 
o Wh roa~e dit~ close to the road does it need to be? Does it need 

t~ ar~~Yilie ~a~ 
.... ~ ~y be a ~llenge t~entify a ditch that is a relocated tribulary or excavated in ' 1! tri butary. How fur back in history does a regulator need to go'? If it can't be 

determined definitively, who bears the burden of proof'? The landowner or the 
agency? Need to provide a set of tools/resources that the field can use to make 
the determination of the history of a ditch. 

o Need to distinguish ~tween perennial, intermittent, and ephemeral flow regim~s 
for ditches. 

o Need guidance on what perennial .. flow" is; does it mean water is perennially 
present or that the water is flowing perennially'? What about ditches that 
temporarily "pond" or ·•pool"'? 

o Does the ditch exclusion extend to the banks of the ditch or does it extend only to 
the OHVl~1? What about wetlands that may be adjacent or within the ditch? Are 
these excluded with the ditches or if they meet the tenns of adjacency (to a 



• 

• 

tributary for example) could they could be jurisdictional? Need guidance on 
wetlands within and adjacent to excluded ditches. 

o May be challenging to determine whether some depressions were incidental to 
construction or mjning in the past. Without the '"abandonment" provision, these 
are excluded in perpetuity, and it may be a challenge for the P\lf to determine the 
historical use or creation. 

c What if the depressions de\·,;!} op ... ..-etland characteristics or there are fringe 
wetlands? Are these included in the '·water-filled depressions" or are wetlands 
separate? Could tht!y be considered an adjacent water if they meet the definition 
or are they excluded along \\.ith the open water depression? 

:i "Lawfully constru~ted" for grassed waterways may be challenging to implement; 
does this mean they need a CWA permit or can it be funded by NRCS? }\;"eeds 
clarification. -~ 

o If we have a definition of ·"watt!r" a puddle may not b~;,_ssary in the excluded 
~ist. If';e_do not have a definition of "\vater'.' it mC(<lZ) aifficult to distinguis~ a 
""puddle ' from some non-wetland waters. \.v~(i!;~d many comments on this. 
Need guidance on hovv· short of a time frame ~must be held for it to be 
considered a non-jurisdictional puddle or ~~ress~ feature. No hydric soils? 
Other characteristics? ~ ~ 

o Is tiling included in the .. drained t . ubs@ e drainage systems"? l\eed 
guidance and clarification o~the · in , whm rms _o8!1ing are excluded under 
this exclusion? Tiling in the b of fli+l1!J'rfm ~~e sides of the channel? 

.:::> May be challenging in dete · g w~r st<!~ater control features were 
constructed in WoUS in e are~th l~Ciij'tistorical data and if not 
pennitted or part of a ov~ 0£i. ..,, ' 

.::i Does the exclusio • e - rm~anagement features or do they need 
to be part of an a ·ed . courJi;l,_!'2t~ ~ian? Or simply designed to meet the 
requirem~nts e C~ e tbt\'1te treatment system exclusion? May be 
difficult . e~E)'1ppli~~staternent that it is constructed for the purpose 

~~::0 r ~~m;n~""hnically all waters/wetlands may serve that 

Docume~~--~,,O v·~ 
:)...~ JD fo'Y.n. 
~ ~o coordination required between agencies. 
o There are many points in the JD process that wilJ require additional 

documentation and could be sources of appeal and legal challenges -
• For adjacent waters: identifying for rhe first time adjacent non-wetland 

waters, identifying floodplain, identifying distance, etc. 
• For case-specific waters: identifying SPOE, identifying ·subcategory' of 

water. identifying similarly situated waters, identifying significant nexus, 
etc. 

Grandfathering -
o How is the field going to transition into the new rule .from current practice? Manv 

considerations regarding existing permits, existing IDs, JD requests receiYed 
during 60~day period between publication and effective date, enforcement actions, 
modifications to permits, etc. 


